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CROFT’s diverse project 

portfolio has allowed me 

to work on a wide range of 

projects that have helped me 

grow as both an engineer and 

a professional.

          

                            

Parker Gordy, EIT
Mechanical Project Engineer 

It’s a rare thing to see the level 

of pride and ownership the 

people at CROFT have for the 

work they are doing.  

Everyone works together to do 

the best job possible for the 

betterment of our company, 

our community, and our 

clients. I consider it a privilege 

to be part of the CROFT Team.

Taylor Steele
Project Specialist

project
diversity

pride of
work

I enjoy working at CROFT 

because people here are 

like my second family. We 

not only collaborate to get 

each job completed, but we 

also take care of each other 

professionally and personally. 

 

Wei Lu, RA
Project Architect

company 
culture





market sectors

Corporate
Education
Federal Government
Industrial
Local Government
Mission Critical
Not For Profit
Worship

under one roof

CROFT brings an interdisciplinary 
collaboration approach to each 
project. Multidisciplinary teams 
of in-house Architects and MEP 
Engineers are formed to research 
various topics, including indoor 
environmental climates, energy usage, 
efficient systems and appropriate 
materials. Our Architects and 
Engineers sit side-by-side promoting 
greater communication, prioritizing 
efficiencies in budget, schedule 
and sustainability, delivering quick 
resolution and strong solutions to our 
clients.

about CROFT

CROFT is a full-service architecture 
and engineering firm. Established 
in 2004, the CROFT team takes 
great pride in “serving beyond 
architecture.” This attitude of 
service is at the core of our culture 
with service to our clients, service 
to our people and service in our 
community. We are registered in 
42 states and have served clients 
across the country. CROFT designs 
and manages more than $225 M in 
construction of new and renovated 
facilities each year.





Amanda Shiver, EIT

Currently
Mechanical 

Project Engineer

Adam Lamb, RA

Currently
Project Manager 

Architecture

What’s My Career Path At Croft?

For those who wish to pursue future growth in their careers, CROFT offers excellent support in 
the areas of Architecture, Interior Design and Engineering, as well as the opportunity to advance 
within the firm. CROFT offers a clear career development plan based on ongoing quarterly 
conversations, providing a clear career path that align with your goals. 

At CROFT you can anticipate a rewarding career that blends innovation, responsibility and 
opportunity.  We offer a collaborative environment and sharing of ideas, allowing our new 
designers and engineers the opportunity to work on a wide variety of projects from design 
through construction administration. While following your career path, you will experience 
support from your colleagues and the firm, encouraging your advancement and growth in 
professional responsibilities.

Michael Gunn, RA

Currently
Project Architect

Lynna Johnson

Currently
Electrical Designer





employee wellness

CROFT encourages employee health 
and wellness for every employee.  
Employees are welcome to use our 
on-campus facility that is aimed 
towards improving their overall 
health and wellness.   Additionally, 
our benefits package includes various 
heath and wellness incentives.

fun at work

At CROFT we not only work 
passionately, but we also take 
time to have fun at work.  CROFT 
is committed to seeing that 
our employees are happy and 
fulfilled at work.  Our employee 
engagement activities not only 
provides a meaningful break 
from the boards and computers; 
but allows for collaboration and 
chance encounters with others 
who may not be on your project 
team. 

value in being connected

Weekly Catered Meals
Food Trucks
Fully Equipped Gym
After Hours Creative Classes
Holiday Contests
CROFTober
Fall Festival
Team Building Events
Community Service Projects





organizations served

American Cancer Society
Atlanta Humane Society
Calvary Children’s Home
Cobb Veterans Memorial Foundation
Cure Childhood Cancer
Extra Special People (ESP)
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
UGA Ed Hoard Memorial Scholarship
Mission 1:27
Truth In Nature

giving back

We at CROFT believe success does 
not begin and end with any one 
person, but as a group we can make 
a difference. Through “CROFT Cares”, 
our giving is guided by our motivation 
to create a stronger community. 
Along with volunteerism, CROFT 
contributes $100,000 of charitable 
donations each year.

service

Recognizing the importance 
of investing in our community, 
CROFT fosters an environment 
of service.  With each employee 
making a difference, our staff 
from across the organization come 
together to make it a priority to 
serve others. Through our CROFT 
Cares Committee, we have a team 
of individuals who focus on the 
communities we serve.



42
States 

Registered

85%
Repeat 
Clients

10%
Profits Returned
To Community

Benefits
Medical
Dental
Vision

401k Matching

do the right thing take ownership passion for excellence

 
To Join Our Family Contact

Tim Clement ۰tclement@croftae.com ۰770.529.7714 x 351
Kennesaw, GA۰ Lawrenceville, GA ۰ Golden, CO

www.croftae.com


